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UPCOMING EVENTS

First United Methodist Church of Wellsville
Combined Contemporary/Traditional Worship Service
Sunday Mornings — 9:45 am
Hymn Sing 6:30 pm — Designated Sundays
Phone (585) 593-1860
Fax (585) 593-1889
E-mail: lovegrows@wellsvilleumc.org
Web Page: www.wellsvilleumc.org
Serving Christ and Community
Since 1852

Sunday, June 9
50th Anniversary Drop-In Celebration for Jerry & Nancy Levitt
1 - 3 PM in the Fellowship Hall, All are welcome!
Saturday, June 15
Community Outreach Luncheon @ Christian Temple
10:30 AM--Preparation/12 Noon--Lunch Served/1:00 PM--Clean-up
Thursday, June 20
Triple L Picnic, 12 Noon
Friday, June 21
July/August Messenger Articles Due
Sunday, June 23
Reception for Pastor Greg & Bonnie
Right After Worship Service in the Fellowship Hall
Hymn Sing, 6:30 PM
Women’s Bible Study
Our Tuesday morning study group meets at 9:15 AM in the Welcome Room and
is led by Joy Caldwell. We are currently studying the series titled “Victors Every
Day — Over-coming Toxins that Poison the Believer.” All women are invited!

Men’s Bible Study
Our Staff:
Pastor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rev. Gregory DeSalvatore
Office Manager. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Kim Smith
Traditional Music Dir. & Organist . . . . Ms. Joy Caldwell
Church Custodian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Mary Brown

Our Friday morning study group meets at 9 AM in the Welcome Room and is currently studying the book of Romans. Come and share in our fellowship. All men
are invited!

Book Study
Our Wednesday afternoon study group meets at 3:30 PM in the Welcome Room.
We are currently reading “If You Want to Walk on Water You’ve Got to Get Out
of the Boat.” Our next discussion of chapter 3 will be on June 5. All are invited
to join!

OUTREACH/MISSION NEWS
How quickly the days pass, seasons change, and
another year has come and gone.
And as I spoke just a short five years ago, it’s still
all about Jesus!
Our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ
for the transformation of the world!
The fullness of life in relation to God through Jesus is first about the hearing and
receiving the good news of Jesus Christ for all humankind from the Word of God. The
pastor preaches, the teacher teaches, the people witness and the message is shared in
ways large and small. The silly notion that some are outside of God’s mercy is patently
false; for Jesus himself, came ‘to seek and save the lost;’ and to give his life’s blood as
the atoning sacrifice, once and for all, that through that sacrifice, a sinful humankind
would be reconciled with a holy and righteous God. The mission goes forth in our proclamation!
Secondly, it is about our response to God’s grace in Jesus. What is our authentic
response to the unmerited favor we have received and in the forgiveness found in
Christ? Will we, by grace, own up to our wayward and sinful behavior, acknowledge
our participation in that which is un-Godly and so yield our self-centered will and lives
to the One whose love has found us and set us free? Can we yield the compass of our
life to the God of infinite possibilities (and who already knows that which will fulfill
our deepest yearnings) or continue to wrestle moment by moment for the trivial and
superficial things this world suggests will bring us the ‘peace’ only God can give? The
mission goes forth in our position!
Can we commit ourselves, to daily living that reflects the love that has found us,
saved us, transformed us into the likeness of Christ, in outward ways of service in our
families, homes, community, and beyond? Are we the servants who, having heard the
Word and by faith in Christ received salvation, are willing to put on the fullness of life
in Christ in all the intentions of our heart and mind and to be realized in all our actions?
The mission goes forth in our practice!
The main thing must remain the main thing. Our blessed task as modern day
disciples is to present, proclaim, position, and practice in such extravagantly Christ-like
ways that others will be drawn to the joy of life in Christ. That’s how our Master called
the first twelve...sounds like a plan, doesn’t it?
Always for Jesus,
Pastor Greg

As I write this article the Bath VA donation box is bulging at the seams. Thanks to everyone
who has been able to contribute to this ministry for your extravagant generosity. Once again,
you are the hands of Jesus as we reach out to those in need.
We will be providing a luncheon meal at the Christian Temple church on Saturday, June 15.
We begin preparation of the meal at 10:30 am, serve the meal at noon and clean up beginning
at 1 pm. If you would like to join us in this uplifting outreach to the community, please contact Bryan Caldwell for further details. This is a very rewarding opportunity to show our love
for those around us.
Our outreach team has passed the responsibility for running the Allegany County Fair ministry on to members of the United Methodist Church in Swain. Of course, we will still have an
opportunity to volunteer for duty in the booth at the Fair. Look for the sign-up sheets for the
Fair Ministry as well as our own Balloon Rally Ministry. They both occur in July and the
sign- up sheets will be available in the entryway of the church beginning in late June.
Finally, we will be supporting the school supply donation program again this year. In concert
with the Community Action Angels in Allentown, we will attempt to lessen the financial burden for some families with school-age children in our area. Please look for further information about this program in future church bulletins and Messenger articles.
Bryan Caldwell,
Outreach Team Chairman

Dearest Family-In-Christ,
There are no words that could truly express the profound acceptance, love, and service you have exemplified during our brief time as your pastoral family. In a myriad of your
actions and prayers, we have been blessed again and again as we journeyed together through
these past five years.
It is our prayer that somewhere in all that we have ‘lived through’ together; the homegoing of saints, the arrivals of new believers, the meals, the mission, the music, the visits, the
singing, the worship, and the miles travelled so that Jesus could be lifted up in our midst have
been an encouragement and symbol of God’s love for you. We are blessed by your presence
in our lives and give thanks to God for all He has accomplished through you. What a good
God we serve!
You remain in our hearts and prayers as we journey along with Jesus to our next
appointment.
May God richly bless you in all your days!
Pastor Greg & Bonnie

TRUSTEES UPDATE
JUNE 2019
The primary responsibilities of the Trustees are the care and maintenance of our buildings and grounds, now including our Parsonage at 3207 Riverside Drive. In addition,
the Trustees manage the use and investment of our various Funds, more on that later.
Our current Board of Trustees are: Kevin LaForge, Gary Barnes, Alan Snider, Jerry
Levitt, Tom Smith, Nyhl Austin (Sec.) and Truett Sweeting (Chair & Treas.) and Pastor
Greg, attending. {Typically, pastors have voice but without vote, unless they have been
elected as a Trustee. (Para 2525 BOD-2016).} Taking a look back at the recent past,
the Trustees were active in the acquisition of the Parsonage and several projects related
to it including the repair of the privacy fence, obtaining and painting of a storage shed
and the finishing of the ceilings of the front and back porches, greatly improving the
overall appearance of the house. We also dealt with the invasion of red squirrels into
the Parsonage, requiring the services of an exterminator to remove the pests and seal up
entrance sites. At the Church, recent activities included the acquisition of a new lawn
mower, chairs for the Welcome Room, some painting projects and the creation of a
WFUMC Maintenance Manual which documents our major seasonal maintenance
requirements, procedures and responsibilities. The Manual documents locations of all
thermostats (we have 15 of them!), smoke alarms and emergency lighting. Hard copies
are on file and electronic copies stored on the Church computer for easy updating. Big
thanks to Jim Leonard for his help with this! There were also several issues addressed
as they came up including a problem with the heating system controller, swinging
sanctuary doors, lighting and bathroom privacy panels.
Currently we have several projects underway at both the Parsonage and Church and
others under consideration. At the Parsonage we have let a contract for repair of the
insulation in the basement, which is falling down due to moisture issues, which will also
be addressed. We have also let a contract to replace the roof, which should begin in
August. We will also be addressing some rotting boards on the outside of the house and
garage, some window work and spot painting. At the Church, we are proceeding on
some masonry issues to address deteriorating bricks and windows sills. Under consideration is a repair to the sizable depression which has developed in our main parking lot.
The concern is that this depression could increase significantly in size as a result of rotting material that was buried underneath, excavation will likely be required. Fortunately, we have an expert on this subject on the Board! Also under consideration is the
painting and restoration of our bell tower. Several of the shake shingles are missing, the
spires and steeple are showing corrosion, and paint is peeling. Initial quotes have confirmed that this will be an expensive undertaking.

We are reviewing the best way to handle this as well as the funding. Routine maintenance items are covered in the operating budget for both the Parsonage and Church.
Examples of this are garbage pickup, snow removal, mowing & trimming, various
required inspections, painting and minor issues that pop up. For larger project activity,
it is necessary to rely on one of the funds that have been established in the past for such
purposes. The funds available include Endowment Funds, a Capital Reserve
Account, Parsonage Fund, Organ Fund and the Memorial Funds. Endowment Funds
have been set up through the generosity of past members of our Church; Bertha
Haskins, George and Laura Rosa, Ella Shear, Francis Ellison, Forrest Allen and Richard Petri and June LaForge. These “saints” gifted sizeable amounts to our Church and
the interest for use according to the wishes of the donor; most specify “General Use” or
“Trustees Discretion”. The Capital Reserve Account was established from previous
gifts as well as contributions from the operating budget. The Parsonage Fund was created from the proceeds of the sale of our previous Parsonage in Riverview Heights. It
was used for the down payment on our new Parsonage and is funding the new roof and
other upgrades. The Organ Fund was established by another saint, Mary Mc Carn in
the late 90’s and is used for maintenance and tuning of our beautiful organ. The Memorial Fund contains gifts made in memory of prior saints. The new lawn mower and
chairs for the Welcome Room were acquired utilizing Memorial Funds. The current
balances of our various funds are contained in our monthly Treasurer’s report and is
available in the Church Office.
On a related note, we recently met with representatives from the United Methodist
Frontier Foundation (UMFF,) the organization we use to invest and manage our funds.
UMFF manages a total of about $42 million of assets of Churches in our conference.
They follow principles outlined in the Book of Discipline, including socially responsible investment. We reviewed the investment strategy and performance of our various
investments. Our goal is to minimize risk while obtaining a suitable return. We also
learned of the various services they provide including Capital Campaigns and Planned
Giving advice.
The Trustees thank you for your support and welcome any input or questions on our various activities.
Should anyone have an interest in serving on the
Trustees, please let the Pastor know, we have a slot
available!
Truett Sweeting,
Trustee Chairman

UNITED METHODIST MEN
Greetings from UMM!
First and foremost thank you all for supporting and helping with the Mother's Day
Brunch. I have heard several nice comments from the Ladies. Kevin LaForge was our
main guy on cleanup this year. Thanks Kevin for all that you do for the Church.
Pat Barry is heading up the Gil's Hills project this year. UMM will be responsible for
forming up a 40x26 site on which a cement pad will be poured. The purpose to be used
for youth activities and games at the camp site. The deadline to finish this remains the
end of June. Work details will be during the week or on Saturdays. Stay tuned for the
call, as your help will be needed.
Happy Father's day! There is no breakfast in June.
As for this summer, how about planning to spend a day, or two, or more at The Camp at
Findley, Family Bible Camp is July 21-27. Brochures are available. Summer relaxation
can always be found at Camp.
Men's Bible Study meets regularly on Friday mornings at 9am.

LIBRARY UPDATE
Summer has arrived with the warmth and sunshine, the trees leaving and flowering.
There has been some sickness and other things that have thrown a glitch in our plans.
The rummage sale went off well again this year, as it usually does with all the great
help.
Over the last two months we have added 54 books to the library. 43 fiction, 10 nonfiction and one study guide, one book has already been read and was given a glowing
review. Book is “The Last Castle” by Kristy Cambron. Also there was two series of
books (6) by Karen Kingsbury that were donated. I had even bought some by her to
increase the series that go with other series she has going. This was done for other authors that are also adding to their series. There is also a non-fiction book that may interest some “The Triumph of Christianity” by Readers Digest known as “After Jesus.”
Reader’s Digest usually writes well informed books with a great deal of research.
Books were donated by Betty Stoll, Linda Austin, Ruth McPherson, Rita Borne, Connie
Brandes, Joan Smith, Fran Hamlin and Sue Browning. Some books were left on my
desk which were entered into the library. All books are appreciated. If you have not
seen the new addition of puzzles on the shelf by the windows, they can be taken out,
worked and brought back for someone else to take home to work. Thank you, Bonnie.

The next Men's breakfast will be held Sunday July 21, at 8am. See you there!
We serve a risen Savior!
Blessings,
Alan and Bryan

TRIPLE L
(Living Longer and Liking It!)
Triple L met on May 16th at noon for a delicious potluck meal
and enjoyable fellowship as always. It was so nice to have
Chuck & Midge Brocious join us! Our annual picnic will be
Thursday, June 20th at noon. Pastor Greg & Bonnie will be
hosting. Watch for the sign-up sheet in the church entryway to
specify your preference of either a hamburger or hotdog. We
ask that you bring a dish to share and your table service. This
will be our last get together until the Fall.

The Prayer Bears are available for anyone who wishes to have one for someone facing
a difficult time, sick relative and/or for a friend. The bears are prayed over by the
Tuesday Bible Study Group. The bear is a reminder of the groups’ prayers for their
situation.
Everyone is invited to the Welcome Room before or after
church services to join the fellowship and having a cup of
coffee, tea or juice. You maybe able to enjoy a snack or two
and while you are there meet new and old friends and make
new ones.
Sue Browning,
Library Coordinator

The Focus on Prayer

Best Wishes and Thank You…
The time has come, Pastor Greg and Bonnie are leaving
Wellsville for their new calling in Cicero, New York. It
is time to bid them our fondest farewell and appreciation.
They have generously given of their time and effort, love
and kindness to many people -- in our church and in our
community and we will greatly miss them.
Please join us for a reception on Sunday, June 23, right
after the worship service in the Fellowship Hall.

See you there!

Their new address is:
Pastor Greg & Bonnie DeSalvatore
8428 Brewerton Rd.
Cicero, NY 13039

We Pray to a God Who Answers Prayer From the back seat came: “HE SAID
The story is told of a young mother, who YES! HE SAID YES!” Then another
drop hit followed by more. Sure enough,
lived in a time when there was deep
drought across the land. One day she was that liquid was falling straight from the
sky. They passed other people who had
on her way to an appointment with her
young daughter in the car-seat in the back pulled off the road, standing on the shoulof the car. As they drove along the inter- der and had thrown their arms in the air.
state, she noticed a burned area in the me- “HE SAID YES!” the little girl kept
screaming.
dian and told her daughter that there had
been a fire there. The little girl wanted to
know all about it and began her series of
questions: what causes fires? Would it
happen again? Why does grass burn?
Why? Why? Why?
The mother explained that the grass
needed a drink and that all the grass in
their state needed a drink; that the plants
were thirsty; that the trees craved rain.
“What can we do?” the little girl asked.
“All we can do is pray,” answered the
mother. “Right now?” “I suppose,” she
answered. “Now’s as good a time as any.”
The little girl insisted her mother pray, so
keeping her eyes on the road, she talked to
the heavenly Father. She told Him that the
grass needed a drink. She reminded Him
they were scared they were going to run
out of water. “Please, God,” the mother
pleaded, “we need rain.”
When she finished, the little girl prayed
too and her prayer was a simple request
that God would send rain. About twenty
seconds after they said Amen, an inchwide drop splashed onto the windshield.
The mother glanced over to see if a truck
in the next lane was leaking fluid. Then
another drop hit and another.

The apostle James told his readers that
God hears the prayers of ordinary, even
powerless people. He wrote, “Elijah was
as we are. He prayed earnestly that it
would not rain, and it did not rain on the
land for three and a half years” (James
5:17).
Sometimes we get the idea that God
answers the prayers only of those with
spiritual super-powers while He glosses
over the requests of everyday folks. Does
God hear the prayers of some unknown
mom and her little girl driving by a burned
median? YES, HE DOES!!!!
Joy Caldwell,
Prayer Coordinator

JUNE PRAYER LIST
1 — Pastor Greg
2 — Pastor’s Family (Bonnie, Anthony & Family, Michael & Emily)
3 — Admin. Council & Church Teams
4 — Women’s Bible Study
5 — Jail Ministry
6 — Choir & Praise Team
7 — Men’s Bible Study
8 — Pastor Greg
9 — Pastor’s Family
10 — Hospitalized and Homebound Church Family & Friends
11 — AA & NA Groups Who Meet Here
12 — Jail Ministry
13 — Organist & Music Director (Joy)
14 — Church Families
15 — Pastor Greg
16 — Pastor’s Family
17 — Office Manager (Kim)
18 — Prayer Warriors
19 — Jail Ministry
20 — Custodian (Mary)
21 — Youth for Christ & Gil’s Hills
22 — Pastor Greg
23 — Pastor’s Family
24 — Church Financial Stability
25 — Community Revival
26 — Jail Ministry
27 — Church Volunteers
28 — High School Graduates
29 — Pastor Greg
30 — Pastor’s Family

APR ‘19

YTD ’19

Operating Budget Income

$ 13,305

67,723

Expenses:
Pastor’s Package
Other Staff
Maintenance & Supplies
Teams
Ministry Shares
All Other Expenses

$ 6,845
3,898
3,320
266
1,820
258

26,855
15,634
14,964
1,222
7,280
3,629

Total Expenses:

$ 16,407

69,584

Income less Expenses

$ (3,102)

(1,861)

FUMC Media Center Schedule
Volunteers should arrive about 9:30 or before.
June

2
9
16
23
30

Austin
Lewis
Austin
Hunt
Austin

July

7
14
21
28

Lewis
Lewis
Hunt
Austin

PLEASE call another volunteer if you find you
cannot be at church on your assigned Sunday:

(Updated 5/21/19)

Nyhl Austin — 585-593-3315
Allen Hunt — 585-593-1573
John Lewis — 585-593-2257

June Greeters

June Counters

Jim & Donna Leonard

Alan Forsberg & Cathy Lewis

Giant Register Tapes & Food Pantry Donations
Please bring in your nonperishable grocery & sundry donations for the
Salvation Army food pantry on the 1st Sunday of each month (or any
Sunday is ok too!). The collection box is located in the church entryway.
Giant register tape collection bin is located in the Library. Thank you!

June Altar Flowers
If you would like to donate flowers for a particular Sunday “In Honor or
In Memory of someone, please indicate by printing your name on the
flower chart. The cost is $20 and can be given to Kim in the office anytime before the date you have chosen or placed in the offering plate on
Sunday. Thank you to all who have contributed so that fresh flowers
adorn our worship experience each Sunday we gather. If you do not
wish to take the arrangement home with you after worship, please make
Kim or Pastor aware and we will make sure they are delivered as a ‘love’
gift to one of our homebound.

June 2 — In Memory of Vernon McMorris
by Loved Ones
June 9 — In Memory of S. Elgin White
by Loved Ones
June 16 — This Sunday is still available.
June 23 — In Memory of Our Parents
by Roy & Polly Lucas
June 30 — In Memory of Bemus Palmiter
by Loved Ones

JUNE
6 — Bill Hamlin
7 — Wade Stempert
7 — Nhyl Austin
10 — Nitia Cole
11 — Alex Brown
11 — Gary Brown
11 — Eric Austin
20 — C. Thomas Smith
30 — Gary Barnes
5 — Nyhl & Linda Austin
14 — Pastor Greg & Bonnie
20 — Eric & Tracie Austin
26 — Mike & April Palmiter

Our monthly
gathering will be on
June 23 at 6:30 PM
Come and bring a friend.
We sing our favorite hymns,
new and old,
AND enjoy refreshments
afterwards.
Please Join Us!

